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Subject: State aid N 903/2006 – Poland 

  Regional ad hoc aid to Johnson Controls Siemianowice Sp. z o.o 
 
Madam,  
 

1. PROCEDURE  

(1) By electronic notification of 27 December 2006, registered at the Commission on the 
same day, the Polish authorities, in accordance with Article 88(3) of the EC Treaty, 
notified their intention to grant ad hoc regional aid to Johnson Controls Siemianowice 
Sp. z o.o. 

(2) By letter dated 27 February 2007 (D/50837), the Commission requested additional 
clarifications on the measure in question to which the Polish authorities replied by 
letter registered at the Commission on 27 March 2007.  

2. DESCRIPTION 

2.1. Objective 

(3) The notification concerns an ad hoc aid to Johnson Controls Siemianowice Sp. z o.o. 
for carrying out an initial investment.  
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(4) The measure aims at promoting regional development and employment in Silesia 
(powiat Siemianowice Śląskie) region in Poland. 

2.2. Legal basis 

(5) The acts constituting legal basis for the aid are:  

(1) Project of the Resolution establishing the multi-annual scheme "Support to the 
investment carried out by Johnson Controls Siemianowice Sp z.o.o. in 
Siemianowice Śląskie named Factory for the production of metal parts to the 
car seats, in years 2006-2009"1, 

 
(2) Art. 117 of the Law on Public Finances of June 30, 2005 (Polish Journal of 

Laws from 2005, No. 249, Item 2104, as amended)2, 
 

(3) Project of the Agreement on payment of State aid in the form of earmarked 
subsidy concluded between the Minister of Economy and Johnson Controls 
Siemianowice  Sp. z o.o3, 

 
(4) Memorandum of Understanding between Johnson Controls Siemianowice Sp. z 

o.o and Polish Information and Foreign Investment Agency. 

2.3. The project 

(6) The investment consists in setting up a new establishment manufacturing metal parts 
to the car seats in Siemianowice Śląskie, Silesia region, an assisted area pursuant to 
Article 87(3) (a) of the EC Treaty, with a regional aid ceiling of 50% net grant 
equivalent (NGE).  

(7) The investments will be carried out between 2006 and 2009 when the full operational 
capacity is to be reached. 

2.4. The aid measure 

(8) The aid is aimed at setting up of a new establishment. However the payment of the aid 
is subject of creation of 1000 jobs linked to the initial investment carried out by 
Johnson Controls Sp. z o.o. 

(9) The aid in the form of grant amounts to PLN 3 590 473 (approx. EUR 0,9 Million). On 
the basis of total eligible costs of PLN 140 980 000 (approx: EUR 35,5 Million)4 this 
corresponds to an aid intensity of 2,5 %. 

                                                 
1  Projekt Uchwały Rady Ministrów w sprawie ustanowienia programu wieloletniego pod nazwa: Wsparcie 

finansowe inwestycji realizowanej przez Johnson Controls Siemianowice Sp. z o.o. w Siemianowicach 
Śląskich pod nazwa: Fabryka metalowych komponentów do siedzeń samochodowych, w latach 2006-2009.  

2  Art. 117 ustawy z dnia 30.06.2005 r. o finansach publicznych. 

3  Projekt umowy ramowej o udzielenie dotacji celowej pomiędzy Ministrem Gospodarki a Johnson Controls 
Siemianowice Sp. z o.o. 
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(10) The maximum aid intensity is defined in relation to the eligible costs of the initial 
investment. However, the exact amount of aid to be paid is calculated on the basis of a 
flat-rate amount per job created up to 1000 new jobs5, which remains below the overall 
aid intensity allowed for the measure in question (i.e. 50% of eligible investment 
costs). The aid will be granted for jobs created within 3 years of the investment’s 
completion 

 

(11) Aid is paid out on the basis of reports submitted by the beneficiary to the Minister of 
the Economy on the jobs created in the given period and jobs to be created in the next 
reporting period. If the number of jobs created is lower than the amount of aid 
available to the beneficiary under the annual tranche specified in the Framework 
Agreement, the amount of aid is accordingly lowered. 

(12) The aid will be disbursed in tranches between 2007 and 2009.  

(13) Aid will be administrated by the Ministry of Economy. 

2.5. Eligible costs 

(14) The eligible investment costs are calculated on the basis of the costs relating to initial 
investment. The eligible costs include values of land, buildings, and machineries, costs 
of construction, infrastructure and technical equipment exclusively related to the 
project. 

2.6. The beneficiary and its obligations 

(15) Johnson Controls Siemianowice Sp. z o.o. – a subsidiary of Johnson Controls Group is 
a large company with limited liability established in Poland in 2005.  

(16) The beneficiary applied for the aid before the start of the investment. 

(17) In order to receive the aid, Johnson Controls Siemianowice Sp. z o.o. undertakes to 
i.a.: 

- realize an investment of a minimum value of PLN 140 980 000 (approx: EUR 35,5 
Million) and maintain it for at least 5 years following investment's completion; 

- contribute at least 25% (from its own resources free of any aid) to the financing of 
investment; 

- create 1000 new jobs linked to investment; and maintain them for at least 5 years 
following the creation of a job; 

                                                                                                                                                         
4  Exchange rate of 1 EUR = 3,97 PLN provided by the Polish authorities in the notification form. 

5  Job creation means a net increase in the number of jobs (number of annual labour units i.e. persons 
employed full time and part time work being ALU fraction).  
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- achieve full operational capacity by the end of 2009.   

2.7. Cumulation 

(18) The ad hoc aid under the measure in question for this investment may be cumulated 
with aid in other forms or from other sources, under the condition that the maximum 
aid ceiling for Silesia region (Siemianowice Śląskie) (i.e. 50% of initial investment) is 
not exceeded. 

(19) The Polish authorities inform that apart from the notified ad hoc aid in the form of a 
direct grant (which is covered by the present decision), Johnson Controls 
Siemianowice Sp. z o.o. will benefit from the corporate tax exemption corresponding 
to an aid of PLN 66 218 828 (approx. EUR 16,7 Million), available under the existing 
aid scheme PL 39/2004 in the special economic zone, where the investment will be 
realised.  

2.8. Regional contribution 

(20) The project will lead to the creation of 1000 jobs. A job creation will have a positive 
impact on the unemployment rate in the region in question. 

3. ASSESSMENT 

3.1. Legality of the aid measure 

(21) By notifying the planned ad hoc aid measure before putting it into effect, the Polish 
authorities respected their obligations under Article 88(3) of the EC Treaty. 

3.2. State aid in the sense of Article 87(1) of the EC Treaty 

(22) The present project confers to Johnson Controls Siemianowice Sp. z o.o , an economic 
advantage regarding other companies that do not receive such aid. Since it concerns an 
individual aid granted to a single company, the measure is considered as selective. The 
aid is granted through State resources. Finally, and considering that the measure 
concerns an undertaking involved in trade between Member States, there is a risk that 
the aid could affect intra-Community trade and distort competition. Consequently, this 
project constitutes state aid in within the meaning of Article 87 (1) of the EC Treaty.  

3.3. Compatibility with the common market 

(23) Under Article 87 (3)(a) of the EC Treaty, the aid may be considered compatible with 
the common market when it promotes the development of areas where standard of 
living is abnormally low. 

(24) The measure constitutes an ad hoc aid. In general, the Commission prevents ad hoc aid 
being granted within the framework of regional aid (cf. point 2 of the Guidelines on 
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National Regional Aid6). However, in this case the project will have a positive impact 
on the region of Śląskie as the beneficiary intends to create 1000 direct jobs. 

(25) The project has been assessed under the old Guidelines on National Regional Aid 
(“RAG”) of 1998 as these are the applicable rules for regional aid notified before 1 
January 20077. 

(26)  In its assessment, the Commission has taken note of the following points: 

– The investment will be carried out in the city of Siemianowice Śląskie which is 
eligible for regional aid under Article 87 (3) (a) of the EC Treaty. 

– The project will have a positive impact on the city of Siemianowice Śląskie and on 
the region by creating 1000 new jobs. 

– In conformity with the Polish regional map8, the maximum aid intensity in the 
region of Śląskie is 50% net grant equivalent (NGE). Consequently, the intensity of  
2,5% for the current aid project is below the applicable regional aid ceiling.  

– The aid application has been submitted before the work is started on the project (cf. 
point 4.2 of the RAG).  

– The beneficiary will contribute from its own resources to the financing of 
investment by at least 25% (cf. point 4.2 of the RAG).  

– The aid is calculated on the basis of expenditure that is considered eligible under the 
Guidelines and meets the respective conditions specified therein (cf. point 4.5 of the 
RAG). 

– The Polish authorities commit that the investment under evaluation will be 
maintained for at least 5 years after completion of the investment (cf. point 4.10 of 
the RAG). 

– The Polish authorities commit to maintain new jobs linked to investment for at least 
5 years following their creation (cf. point 4.14 of the RAG). 

– The Polish authorities commit to respect the rules on cumulation of aid (cf. point 
4.18 of the RAG), so that  the regional aid ceiling will not be exceeded.  

 

(27) The Commission therefore concludes that the ad hoc aid meets the conditions of RAG.   

3.4. Conclusion 

(28) On the basis of the foregoing assessment, the Commission considers the notified aid of 
PLN 3 590 473 in favour of Johnson Controls Siemianowice Sp. z o.o. to be 

                                                 
6  OJ C 74, 10.3.1998, p. 9, as modified by OJ C 285, 9.9.2000, p. 5. 

7  According to the footnote 58 of Guidelines on National Regional Aid for 2007-2013, OJ C 54, 04.03.2006, pp. 
13-45: Individually notifiable investment projects will be assessed in accordance with the rules in force at the time 
of notification. 

8  Letter to the Polish Minister of Foreign Affaires from the 13 August 2004 not raising objections to the 
notified measures, C (2004) 3230/5. 
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compatible with the EC Treaty in application of Article 87 (3) (a) of the EC Treaty and 
Article 61 (3) (a) of the EEA Agreement.  

4. DECISION  

(29) The Commission has accordingly decided to consider the aid measure compatible with    
the EC Treaty. 

(30) If this letter contains confidential information, which should not be disclosed to third 
parties, please inform the Commission within fifteen working days of the date of receipt. 
If the Commission does not receive a reasoned request by that deadline, you will be 
deemed to agree to the disclosure to third parties and to the publication of the full text of 
the letter in the authentic language on the Internet site: 
http://ec.europa.eu/community_law/state_aid/index.htm 

 

 

Your request should be sent by registered letter or fax to: 

 
European Commission 
Directorate-General for Competition 
State Aid Greffe 
B-1049 Brussels 
Fax No: 32 2 296 12 42 

 
Yours faithfully, 

For the Commission 
 

 
 

Neelie KROES 
Member of the Commission 

http://ec.europa.eu/community_law/state_aid/index.htm
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